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Article Body:
Six Kentucky Derby winners in the past nine years have captured the Preakness, four by 1½ leng

That´s a good omen for Barbaro, who crushed the opposition, winning the 132nd Kentucky Derby a

Needles was off six weeks before his triumph at Churchill Downs in 1956. Both had won the Flor

Barbaro is likely to face 14 fewer horses than he defeated at Louisville when he won by 6½ len
Only two Derby also-rans will try him in the 131st Preakness: Brother Derek, who rallied from
The Preakness has had fewer than 10 starters just once in the last 15 years when eight ran in

Bernardini, Hemingway´s Key, and Like Now will try to become the second horse to win the Preak

Bernardini won this year´s Withers. Like Now ran second in the Lexington, while Hemingway´s Ke

Two other horses being considered for the Preakness are more likely to run in stakes on the un
Trainer Bob Baffert decided against entering any of his Derby horses. Baffert said Point Deter

Bluegrass Cat, the Derby runner-up, and Steppenwolfer, third, are also expected to run in the
The largest winning margin in the Preakness came in ´04 when Smarty Jones cruised to an 11½-le

Most of the previous races since Silver Charm triumphed by a head in ´97 were closer. In fact,

This year´s Preakness should be tighter. I like the undefeated Barbaro despite the shorter lay

Sweetnorthernsaint and Brother Derek should bounce back and be tougher at 1 3/16 miles. Either

Ironically, the largest margin of 10 lengths stood for 130 years after the inaugural Preakness
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